
Woke Patriots Code of Conduct Guidelines

I. Content. Woke Patriots encourages the free and open exchange of information, but 
we do have some guidelines that we expect all members to follow. 

 1. Do not post pornography of any kind. This includes pictures, videos, 
memes, etc.
 2. Make every attempt to post your material in the associated groups, or 
feel free to start your own group.
 3. Please abide by any additional content guidelines that Group Admins ask 
in their Groups. They are members like you.

II. Personal Conduct. Woke Patriots encourages free and open exchange of ideas and 
opinions, but we do have some guidelines that we expect all members to follow.

 1. We strongly discourage the trolling of our members, in groups, or in 
response to their posts. Please be respectful, and report trolls.
 2. Any attempt to circumvent any of the Woke Patriots functionality will 
result in ban.
 3. Do not at any time launch personal attacks of Woke Patriots members, by 
exposing their personal information publicly.
 4. Woke Patriots does not allow members to share their login inforation with
other people or entities, including family and friends.

III. Groups. Members are allowed to create and manage their own groups. Please 
follow these guidelines for Group Admins, if you start a group.

 1. Do not remove site admins from groups
 2. No sexual content is allowed. As a group admin, you are responsible for 
deleting any posts that contain sexual content.
 3. No bulk member adds. Do not add users to your group, without their 
consent. Usually, site members will request access to your group if they want.
 4. Group Management of users must be done via the mobile app. as an admin, 
you will approve new member requests and removals.
 5. Optionally, admins can also use the app to manage all of the other group 
settings, make and remove posts, and more.
 6. Download the app here: http://wix.to/pcCzCi0
 7. Do not enable the "Members tab" setting.
 8. Do not enable the "Members can add other members" setting.
 9. Admins may not set their groups to "Public"
   * Allowed Setting - Private: Group members can read and post. 
Site members can read but not post. Non site members can not read or post.
   * Allowed Setting - Secret: Only Group members can read and 
post. Secret groups are by invite only.


